
Transform Lives. Give with Love.
People are talking about UUCB! Here are the things they are receiving 

and how their lives are being changed.

Lives Are Changing!
Our mission is being fulfilled because you give your treasure, time and talent to this church. 



Unitarian Universalism is more important than ever. We honor the worth and dignity of all beings 
and the planet, at a time when our values are being challenged. We are called to be a bold and vital 
movement for love and justice. In the coming year, we want to invest more in this church so we can 
live our mission and welcome those looking for our religious community.

DEEPEN FAITH 

WORSHIP
Thank goodness we have moved to two Sunday services, creating space for all. Staff increases will 
ensure quality worship and radical hospitality. The church building will receive some tender loving 
care so that it is welcoming to all.

FAITH FORMATION
The Adult Religious Exploration program will provide three tracks of learning opportunities so you  
can deepen faith, live well and enact justice. The Children and Youth Religious Education program  
is growing and fun. Plans to ensure retention are a priority.

LIVE WELL

NURTURE
Our society is full of anxiety. Let’s nurture each other, build even stronger connections, and engage in 
church programs that sustain us, so we can move more fully into the world. Our hope is to add staff 
so that we may creatively meet the needs of all those who seek to be part of our community.

SPREAD UU VALUES
Did you know we have a ministry at the University of Colorado? It is called Paths: A UU Campus 
Ministry. This year, we will fund that important outreach. The Longmont UU Presence (The LUUP) 
is up and running. Over 60 UUs attended the first event. Now, they are ready to spread UU values 
in Longmont by inviting others in. You may have noticed us in the newspaper more often. Our 
Communication Ministry is working on publicity, signage and more visibility in the Boulder area.  
The Strategic Initiative (Si!) Committee will focus on stewardship.

ENACT JUSTICE

We are integrating Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer (LGBTQ) justice into all all aspects 
of church life and operations. We will meet our financial commitment to the Metro Denver Sanctuary 
Coalition. We will discern how to participate in the Sanctuary movement, following the voices of 
immigrants. Racial Justice and Climate Action Ministries will continue to help us learn, advocate  
and act.

What’s Next?



How Will Your Gifts Be Used?

KEY DATES

APRIL 9, 10:15AM & 12:15PM Chalice Light Gathering to provide an overview of the budget
APRIL 9 Pledge cards distributed 
APRIL 30 Completed pledge cards due. Bring cards to worship that day or mail to:

 UUCB Treasurer 
 5001 Pennsylvania Ave 
 Boulder, CO 80303

MAY 21, 12:30 PM Budget Forum
JUNE 4, 12:30 PM Congregational Meeting to vote on budget. Lunch will be provided.

BUDGET COMPARISON

Last year, pledges were 
$315,893

This year, we need 
pledges to be 
$348,015

That is a 10.17% 
increase.

You do not need to be a church member to pledge! 
We hope everyone who regularly attends the church will give with love so that UUCB can 
continue to transform lives. If you are able and it is easy to imagine, consider moving up a 
commitment level from where you were last year. If you are a member and unable to give 
financially, please speak to our minister about alternative ways to contribute to our community.



Supporter 
2-6% of Income

Sustainer 
3-7% of Income

Visionary 
5-9% of Income

Transformer 
10% of Income
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$1,000 $12,000 2% $20 3% $30 5% $50 10% $100

$1,500 $18,000 2% $30 3% $45 5% $75 10% $150

$2,000 $25,000 2% $40 3% $60 5% $100 10% $200

$3,000 $36,000 2% $60 3% $90 5% $150 10% $300

$4,000 $50,000 3% $120 4% $160 5% $200 10% $400

$6,500 $80,000 3% $195 4% $260 6% $390 10% $650

$8,500 $100,000 3% $255 5% $425 6% $510 10% $850

$10,000 $120,000 3% $300 5% $500 6% $600 10% $1,000

$12,500 $150,000 4% $500 5% $625 6% $750 10% $1,250

$17,000 $200,000 4% $680 6% $1,020 7% $1,190 10% $1,700

$25,000 $300,000 5% $1,250 6% $1,500 8% $2,000 10% $2,500

$40,000 $500,000 6% $2,400 7% $2,800 9% $3,600 10% $4,000

How You Can Give With Love.
Fair Share Contribution Guide

Determine Your Commitment Level

Use the chart above to determine your suggested giving 
level, between 2% and 10%, depending on your adjusted 
income and your level of commitment to our community. 

SUPPORTER The congregation is a significant 
part of my spiritual and intellectual life that I want 
to support. I give 2-6% of my income.

SUSTAINER The congregation is my central community; 
I am committed to sustaining the programs and 
ministries of my congregation. I give 3-7%.

VISIONARY My commitment is a clear demonstration 
of the unique importance of this congregation 
and of my spiritual principles. I give 5-9%.

TRANSFORMER I am deeply committed to the 
congregation; my contribution provides fuel for 
transformation and is part of my spiritual practices 
in living out my UU Principles. I give 10%.

Determine Your Adjusted 
Monthly Income

Your monthly income or resource level.

$ ___________________

ADD to your income level any unusual or 
periodic income, such as inheritances, business 
income, anticipated investment income, etc.

SUBTRACT any unusual expenses, such as  
large medical expenses, care of a parent,  
a large financial expense, etc.

Result: $ _________________________  
 

THIS IS YOUR ADJUSTED MONTHLY INCOME. 


